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Ifce States, have so overawed the na-'
K ,

tlve« that they cannot be made to tell
the truth: that they are afraid of their
lives of uttering a word lu criticism of
their white superiors or of any of the
black native policemen In the pay of the

white officers.
As evidence of this state of affa'rs he

told about his own arrest on trumped
rpfi charges as the result of a conspiracy'
formulated by a white captain of giuJl*uncs,against whom he had made .1

KrsOnal protest In the private oltlce of

Jtol. Russell, who was In supreme com"Trfar.dof the marines, because of the bad
example this captain was wetting the na,fives In a certain village hy his mode
of living. When the case was brought
before the high court It whs at onev

dismissed for want of $vvn h t 'intilla
of evidence, and the officer who made
Ime arrest and Kept it. r.v.m.- <o n. %...

ruative Jail for thirteen days with the
W-groeis was Informed abruptly there|
"was no authority In the first place for
the arrest of Dr. Evans. NeV'-rthele-s or.

his release lie again was compelled 1>V
the same ofliccr under throat of rear-,

p.' rest to go In an open hoot at night aj
long distance to another point r,n the,
ralsnd to face again the same charges'
which again turned out he groilti'iloc.*

f In every particular.
It is fhe firm belief of the native population,as the result of the American oc-

cupation since July 28. 1310. that the
Vnlted States Is trying to reestablish
the system of slavery which tlielr forefathersknew. Dr. Evans believe.* it is
high time t!i« American people wore

fully Jnformoil of what is being done by
their Government in liaytl in order that
tliis helpless little black republic have
the sort of civill^ng and humunir.lng it
deserves. / ,.

Dr. Evans says the amazing number
of Indiscriminate killings of natives to

which the Marine Corps olTlcials have
confessed and which is the subject of
the present Investigation is but n small
part of the case.
More Important than anything else in

his opinion is the terrible blow being
given to American prestige not only in
Haytl but elsewhere in the Latin Ameri-
can countries to which stories of the
American military methods are getting
abroad, despite every effort on the part
of the military overlords to keep every- t

thing unfavorable to their regime from
reaching unfriendly channels. ,

| 1
Document* Iteveol tcandsl. '

]
Tub New York Hurai-d Is able to pre-

aent herewith extracts of the document* (
In the possession of various department*
laying bare the whole Haytian affair anil
which will b' brouglit to the attention of
the Daniels Inquiry board and elucidated
by Dr. Evans himself. Dr. Evans is wait-
lng in Washington for this purpose and is
willing and anxlou3 to appear before this
committee or any other that may be
named and to go with the committee
to liaytl. He expects to have counsel ^
to assist him in presenting the case In ,
sn orderly manner.

Dr. Itvans, in a memorandum sub- j
mltted to the State Department, after
consultation with Senator Hitchcock and ^
which bears the date of October 21. 1318. 'f
makes It clear there is no animus behind ,
his eharges.
At the beginning of this memorandum

TVr. Evans assures th President and ,

State Department of the "genuine grati- J
rodo shared by every loyal and patriotic ,

Haytlan native, both educated and tin-
educated alike, because Admiral Caper-

'

ton landed his American marines at
Port-au-Prince, thus rescuing them from

ithe Iron gr&ap and selfish creed of Ger- i'
onans, who for years have financially ,

i.Ad murderously exploited t'netn by aid
Berlin money and ammunition."

Summary of the fliarae*.

Here briefly is a summary of the
chant'* quoted verbatim from I>r.
Plvana'a m'fcorandtun o." October 21.
1918, a* submitted to the State Depart-!!
rnent. Tn order to make hi* statement
more Impressive these charge* wre em-

bojied In an affidavit sworn to by Dr.
PJvans before a notary In Washington, r '

copy of which Is in the possession of
Tut New Your. Heiiaxd correspondent:

. "1. The forcing of a n°w constitution
upon the people under military pressure'
of armed gendarmes fnative pollerl ofi1
the American occupation on the 12th day'
of June last, so an to put in a clause in
favor of the white man and foreigner.
«nd accomplishing this by methods which ;'
have been declared In the United States
and all civilized countries to be l>oth
Illegal and fraudulent. The Intelligent
llaytians connected With the Governmentof American occupation, who. In
fear and trembling, were compelled to
vote or be dismissed or Imprisoned If
hey refused, very aptly described these '

humiliating processes an 'thrusting a

dagger at tho very heart of our own

negro republic/
"2. The closing on two separite ocea- !

rlons of the Senate and Chamber of :

Deputies et Port-au-Prince ; ghe turning
out by military forces under the Amerl- ,

sn occupation of the Haytlan iwople'a '

only representative bodies and the lock- '

Ing of the doors ngaln them. Just as the '

late Czar did with the Russian people's
Duma, and while these officials were

openly friendly to the United States and
favorable to our American occupation,
merely, it Is said, because they protested
and opposed as illegal and unconatltu*
tional a change of what.tliey fe'.t to be
the vital clause »f their constitution;
namely, the clause which withholds ths
ownerahlp of land from the white for-
signer and the speculator. Haytlan '

Judge* who declared this tn be Illegal
are said to have been either driven out
of office or Imprisoned or both. In spite
of the fact that under the old Haytlan
onstltutlon foreigners, white or colored,

' ould hold real estate in llaytl by becomngrltizena of Haytl.
"3. The taking through for-e and with

much brutality by Ignorant, immoral and '

drunken gendarmes in th» employment of
i ............ <l,.. ,.r, ,

men and womiT, even native preachers
end members of their churches, from
their simple small habitations or from
their work and cruelly roping them
tightly together an* marching them a»

African slave King* to prison. The
writer and ether* were eye wltneaeee on

a Sunday morning In June last to the
treatment of the wounds of prisoner*
who had undergone thla experience, by
the occupation doctor.Wound* which
had none unhealed for many week* and
month*. Tlte white American doctors'
aid these cases wer» very freouent.
"4. The arresting of natives In larg»

number* In their homea and on the nniall
farms and making them work on new

roads under armed gendarmes for nn roly
a gourde (20 American cents) a week.
without furnishing them with food."

All Pro!eats Are tailored.

Psll'rf to move the State Department,
Or KvaM finally turned Ids attention
to the Navy Department and to h*<w»-Ilot. >! the nfllcl.il III ontrnl ,.f rim

I nlted state* Marino* who have Jwn
acting jointly wlih the .si*te la jm tm. nt
in th" A-iwri<iin ov ulation. It* wrote
to M- ri' rtlel" on March 27. 1920. calf- I
lug HttcntUn to the fact that }>». hud ilt,.
nrl»>< '1 the State Lfpiirtmont In the Tall '

of 191* "f what was going on In Haytl, 1
v Itbout anything being done ahout It.
Ha aa d mora than seventeen montha bo- i

for* ha had «Jgg<"ste«l to Mr. Adea the
appointment of an unblneet-tl commission
to Inquire Into the situation, nnd was
Informed by latter that the Itepartmnnt
*a* "terloualy considering th» gvnve
enndlttona act forth" In hla m»moran-
ijum. It* the same latter he told Mcrre-

A Qnlniit# Hial l»«ics Vol .tffrel Ike Heail.
iSei-auaa ,nf t]>» tonle and 'amative effe.t <

(IBOVirt » « tablet. tL«*at|v« urom.,
Qulnln* labHJa) can be taken bv anyon- i
without cegitag narvouan.e. or ringing In
*a head » ayr. ran get lh. gan.lne. Ask
tfcjajf'VBjLl-. B. q tablet. Ixmk for "

tary Daniels that Mr. Adee had promisedto lot him know the result of his
Investigation, but had never done so.
Tub Nisw York Herald correspondent

quotes the following extracts from this
remarkable letter from Dr. Evans to Mr.
Daniels on March 27 last:
"Over seventeen months have elapsed

since tho receipt of the above assurance
from Mr. Aden, with not a word from
our United States Government.

"In the meantime, however, conditions
have been allowed to grow rapidly worse

among these suffering, oppressed, enragedand terror stricken people.as evidencedeven by the riots between the
marines and gendarmes, not to say the
more frequent and daring raids by the
so-called bandits, or cacos, who are
daily growing In strength and numbers
and who are at the same time gaining
the real sympathy of more and more .of
the moderate, Intelligent, educated and
better class of Haytlans who have lost
respect for our American occupation.
"With our Influence, therefore, on the

wane, and our prestige and power all
but gone, and our motives and integrity
is a democratic, civilized, not to say
Christian, nation .suspected and 1mmimed.it Is no wonder that a staff cor-

respondent of the New York World,
who visited Haytl a little over u month
ago, should state:

" 'It should be remembered that there
are many educated and substantial citizensof Port-au-Prince who are no more
racos than Henry Cabot Lodge is a
feather duster, who none the less desire
x complete change of administration and
the oil'ling of the present occupation."

Since the letter of March 27 Dr. Evans
has had other correspondence with SecretaryDaniels on the subject of Haytl,
and up to the last few days he apparentlycontinued to have faith that a
proper Inquiry would be made and the
conditions improved. He sent Mr.
"anlels under date of October 5, 1 y20,
::n exhaustive resume of the whole matter.

I.eJennr'R Inquiry Belittled.
In his letter Dr. Evans said:
"After a careful reading of the quotationfrom the official statement or reportof don. John A. Lejeune's hurried

visit to Haytl, after my letter to you of
March. I find they fall even to touch the
vital points. I candidly rtate that If I
bad not been anxious from the comnoncement,three years ago, to keep
mtlrely out of party politics In mlstlonaryand Haytlan matters, and If I
lad riot in spite of the strong criticism
ind the severe condemnation of the
I'resident and the Secretary of the Navy
-til! firmly believed that you both sinff-lywished to right nil the past and
it-, sent wrongs of this Administration in
ioor Hayti. X would certainly, after
leading this morning's statement, have
mmedlately given a startling reply to
the Associated Press and at once directedmy steps to Marion and the
headquarters of the Republican party,
disappointedly convinced that further
-fforts on the part of Haytl and myself
tvere utterly futile and a mere waste of
time."
The New York Hkrai.d correspondent

tas before him a complete copy of the
letalled and painstaking statement of
Haytlan conditions brought up to date
ind mailed to Secretary Daniels on O
oher 5, 1920, by Dr. Evans. It oon.alnsupward of 6,000 words. It will be
undoubtedly placed In evidence before
Hr. Daniels's naval hoard, and if any
iltempt is made to suppress It there It
rill Ka Jhrnnirlif i rt Htfhf huffirfl n f!oll-

;re.sa!onal investigation committer.
In the meantime The New Vork Hkrlm»presents herewith some of the more

itartllng passages from It:
"Is if not sad indeed to have to state

hat after nearly Ave years of American
ceup.xtlon in Haytl and under our DemocraticAdministration people of the

little hlaek republic sincerely nnd firmly
believe that the real mission of the
ITnlt/ d States Government and the
American people there la to reestablish
slavery in their midst mice more; to abrogateami annul the work of Touasalnt
[ Overture (who Is their Washington rep-
-esentatlve). Just exactly as in the bine-
eenth century Napoleon tried to be the
tyrant of France, nnd in recent years
the German Kaiser attempted to become
the ruler of the world?"
Dr. Evans then described how he

hastened to write to President Wilson
and to his personal friend. ex-PresilentRoosevelt, from Haytl In June,
1918. explaining the terrible blow to
American prestige in Haytl and through)utEat in America that was resulting
from the actions the American m»rin»-«.It was as the result of this letterthat ex-Preatdont Roosevelt stated
In Washington in October of the same
year in his criticism of Wilson's fourteenpoints that "the negro republic of
Haytl Is non-existent under the Demo

raficAdministration In spite of their
treaty."
Dr. Evans here tells an almost un»ellevablestory which he is prepared to

lubstantlete In every particular of how
ie was arrested on a trumped up charge
jy a drunken white captain of genlarmcaemployed under direction of the
Marine Corps, paraded through the
ureots and openly Insulted by this white
iffleer. Ho far as he is able to learn,
dthough be was refused a statement of
IU-. o'mrffas 'Iis'iltnf h'm th* t\f

:he whole conspiracy was a determine-1
Ion to punish him for pleading In hie
'upaclty an whits missionary tor the
natives and against certain methods and
the Immoral and drunken behavior of
Americana connected with the o-icupa-
lion.
He was confined In a filthy native (

(all and forced to bathe naked with
native male and female prlsiners by
nrdera of thla white captain. He said
the negro Judges and otacr officials
* horn he knew personally were eagtr to
lclp him. but wore prevented under
threats of death. He was accused oy
'his white officer with re-slating nrrett
ehen he asked for a copy of the charge s

r an official summons or any otnT of-
'|cUi authority for the action.

"hnrgrd With A ftem pt to ICsrape.
When ha asked permission to give to;

t native the key to a building*whteh he
ts«d In h!k missionary work a charge
yf attempting to escape was placed
igainst him by the same whits officer. |
He was flmtlly released hy a negro court.'
ind Immediately taken by force by the
inme white captain to Cap Haitian, In!
:he extreme north, by night In a small!
oat In the open Caribbean Sea, for an-1
ther trial.

1 »r. Kt ans said he was released on the
itatement of the court that there were
10 charge* against hlin.
The so-called voting by the people of

I........
1HJVI "11 MIW « vnnvivubiw yi»!^»iru

itlvanca for them anil rammed down
heir throats by the Wilson Administratisla ridiculed by Dr. Evans. He thus
(escribes It to Secretary Daniels t
"The procession of voters <!) re-'

irmhled funerala In their silence, so-
cmTilty and mournful character as these
)ople passed along like sheep Into
sourts of Justice (?), which were
urned that day all through the coun-
ry Into ITnytlftn slaughter houses. Bach
vns cspiolall) guarded by the genlarnierle.T* >r the sake of giving a litIscolor to the affair and thus perfeetrigthe farce a native commlesalre or;
lummy officer, sat In the chair by the
trie of the whits officer.
"When entering the court a small

shite paper stamped with the words To-
Ice Administration' and bearing date
rune II, 191*. and also the French word
out" (yes) was placed In the tremb-j
Ing hand of the native, who then was
not Ioned.no word being spoken or
piestlon being asked.to the ho* In front
if the white American officer In aupreme
haige with a native dummy assistant at
Is side. A bundle of pink papers bearngihe French word 'non* (tio) curiouslyand HgnlfloanUy remained tied

together on the table. Thus terrorised
Uid helpless to resist, tlisss people sorrowfullyand slavishly sutfiltted, as
most of them were brought InTrom small
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30CENT COTTON
OR STARYE, SAY1

! THE PLANTERS
Thousands of Bales Held in
Storage All Over South;

None for Sale.

NIGHT RIDERS ACTIVE|
Governors and Newspaperj

Correspondents Tell of
Conditions.

SPECULATORS BLAMED

Farmers' Charges Denied bv
Brokers Here, Who Say EconomicsSet Prices.

A general survey of the cotton marketand of the recent and existing conj
ditions wlth'n the cotton raising States

indicates that not until the planter iH
3tarved out or the purchaser of his
cotton is compelled to pay 30 cents a

pound for it will the South be restored
to its wonted calm. The New York
Herald has received from Governors ,

of cotton States and from editors in
those districts statements that are i

unanimous in insisting:
That the cotton planters are being j

encouraged by their State officials to 1

gin their cotton at once, but to store 1

it until they can get at least 30 cents
'

a pound for It.
That many thousands of bales of 1

cotton and a number of gins and warehousehave been burned, but that 1

there is as much reason to believe that
the flres were of accidental origin as t

the result of the torches of night f
riders.
That the cotton speculator is to

blame for the fall in the price of cot-
ton add not an honest effort on the t

part of the Government to restore
costs to normalcy.
That the activities of the night

riders (and even of the Black Seventy- j
Ave in South Carolina) have been ex- 1

aggerated by Southern correspondents '

of Northern newspapers.

Kconumli'i, Snys Exchange Men.

On the other hand, prominent membersof the New York Cotton Exchangesay that 20 cent cotton Is due
entirely to economic causes and not to

speculations. Then, too, the cotton
brokers insist that the South does more

simulating in cotton than tho North
anyway, and that the Rnger of the cottonplanter because of the drop in his
product from the Inflated and unnaturalwar figures to prices that come

nearer to reason is not at all different
from the Ire of tho Western farmer
who wants war prices to last tndc-fi-:
nltoly. |
There Is a 'definite effort being made

In all cotton States to protect tho
planters and the ginncrs from assaults
by night raiders. Various States are

taking various steps to these ends.
However, It seetns as though the burningof eotton and gins and warehouses
has come to an end because the farmers
have reached agreements to refuse ,to
eell a pound of cotton until forced to by
the need for Immediate cash. Their
common goal Is 30 cents a pound. They
insist that It costs thern that to pro- t

duce It.
Tjast year the country produced 10,- £

096,000 hales of cotton. Whether this r

will be equalled or exceeded this year i

dependa upon the adjustment of prices, t
the return of the negro to the cotton '

fields and the ability of officials to main-
tain order.
"The farmers of Arkansas, as a rule. ]

are rapidly picking their cotton, having <

It ginned and storing In Insured ware- c

houses," telegraphs Gov. Brought of}*
.lr'hRnsH* fo Thk Mix York Hkkai.d. '

"By my proclamation Issued on October
11 they have been promised protection j
against night rlflers violence or incendiarism.We feel that the price of cot- l
ton has been unduly depressed and Inas- 1
much as this year's crop of npprsxl- t

mately 1.000,000 bales In our State has '

been raised at an exceptionally high '

cost, that farmers are justified In holdingthe bulk'of their cotton. Any form J
of night riding will be vigorously dealt
with In Arkansas." ,

Gov. Parker of l/Oulsiana telegraphed: 1
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say that cotton must bo Immediately
sold regardless of cost and to indorse
tlio decision by declining to make loans
to those who are earnestly assisting in
the storage and warehousing of thingroatcommodity and having it sold to
consumers as needed.
"Cotton is not a local problem, but a

world wide necessity, and if the source

of supply is shut off by a ruinous financialpolicy the people of the world will
ultimately have to pu^ a fearful bill
or the deliberate attempt on the part
of the powers that be will compel the
marketing of our crops regardless of
consequences to agriculture, which is
the backbone of American prosperity.
The driving of thousands from the fields
to tho cities is already forcing prices
up and necessarily the high cost of
living and a continuation of that policy
threatens even a higher cost and consequentmenace to the national welfare, to
m> mind to-day more than ever before,

Appeal to Keserve dank.

"i'se your influence to have the Fed-
>rnl Reserve Bank forget the gambler
ind speculator and pay hoed to the
ea! producers of American prosperity."
Gov. Parker Is backed up by *he. cot-

:on associations of his own State. It
s predicted that at least 300,000 bales

Louisiana cotton is being held for
ncreased prices. Cotton warehouses alreadyare full and others are being
lulit. The gins are closing down gen

rallyby common consent. The night
Iders have done no burning in Louisana.but the sinners and lite planters
mve entered into combination.
However; the farmers in Louisiana

i.ave seen many lean years. Thuy are
>oor men, they contend. They need
noney. Many are being forced to sell
i part of their cotton for what they cop
ret for it. But the bulk of the cotton
s being held bnck. Tho richer farmer
s beseeching the poorer one to hold on
intll Christmas, when, it is predicted,
the consumers will be compelled to pay
he thirty cents the farmers demand.
Where the farmers appear to we&ken

hey are prevented from selling cotton
>y the ginners, who refuse to fcin it.
Georgia admits that the night riders

tave done much damage there. At least
10,000 bales of cotton have been deitroyedtwlthln the last six weeks. The
>ulk of it whs already in storage, and,
is is the case in most places, it is not
tosslble to prove that the burning
vas of criminal origin. It may have
teen accidental, although the burnings
vere rather too mysterious and much
oo frequent. And all happened about
,he same time at night.
Little Georgia cotton is reaching the

nnrket. ,Oeo;-gla correspondents insist
.hat the only cotton being sold Is "dla-
ress cotton," which they describe as
;otton the producers are forced to sell
o escape lawsuits.
Virginia reports that she has been the

rtrtlm of no cotton burnings and that
ihe lias 25,000 bales of cotton for sale,
furthermore, the Old Dominion editors
ay that there Is not yet any organized
nove to store cotton for an advance, alhonghthirty cents a pound would be
nuch appreciated.
From Little Hock to Thb New York

Herald comes sound information that
jetween 4,000 and 6,000 bales of cotonhave been burned In Arkansas.
However, lesa than half of this was deitroyedby night riders, they say. Ar<ansashas 400,000 bales tucked away
n Insured warehouses and feels pretty
certain that this Is Rolng to restore cot-
on to thirty cents.

Farmers Driven Into Line.

A roundup of Tennessee nnd 51lesl«-
ilppl tends to show that neither of these
Hates has suffered as much as Arkansas.At least 1,000,000 bales of cotton
ire In storage In Mississippi and Tenlesseeand will bo held there until the
>rlce goes back to thirty cents, the
armers say. At least COO hales and ten
rlns have been destroyed In the former
ttate and Tennessee admits losing no
nore than 100 bales by fire.
Everything Indicates that the balky

'armor who wanted to sell for what he
ould y.et has l>eon whipped and lntlmllatedinto line. Tho authorities appear
o be making a real attempt to mainnlnorder. At Marlon, Tenn., three
vhlte men were lined *500 and sent to
lail for a year for driving negroes out
>f n cotton field,
"The Hlack Seventy-live," a partlcu-

arly vigorous spscles of the night rider.
ias subdued all South Carolina farmers
s'lio were reluctant to hold cotton for
ilgher prices. Pome gins have been
»urned and a fetv hundred bales of cotionhave been destroyed, but virtually
to South Carolina cotton Is reaching
!he market, now. From this State report*conflict. NV> estimates of the total
^rop were forwarded to Tin Nkw York
Hkrai.o by the correspondents reporting.
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EW YORK HERALD,
"With the high price of labor, provisions,implements and costs of cultivatingand marketing the crop, present

prices of cotton are much below the cost
of production. Cotton is one of the
agricultural commodities which does not
Injure by keeping. My firm has sold
cotton held for thirty-two years, with no

depreciation in either grade or staple.
Three short crops show the world
urgently needs cotton, and with extremolvlow oriceu for cotton and cotton-
scod, farmer* face bankruptcy and will
be unable to raise a new crop unless
conditions materially change.

"Standard warehouse receipts with
IiiHuranco policies are tho finest i>osslble
collateral for a commodity which Is not
injured by being held In storage, and
Is certain to advance at least to the
cost of production, which Is about 30
cents under present conditions. It is
absurd for the national Government to

MONDAY. OCTOBER i

Oklahoma makes the same sort of
statement about herself, and for the first
time In any of the reports from the
South the political note creepa Into the
despatches from Oklahoma City. There
seems to be no doubt that Oklahoma
will be in the Democratic column on
November S, hut newspaper correspondIents In that State say that because of
the Government attitude on cotton the
Cox majority will be reduced. Half the
farmers In Oklahoma face financial ruin,
the despatches say.

Half of Alabama's crop of cotton Is
In storage and Is to stay there If the
planters can stand the strain. Reports
differ about the amount of cotton destroyed.Some place It at 300 bales nnd
others at 1,000. Proving the origin of
the fires destroying the cotton Is another
matter.

Predictions are that Alabama's cotton
crop will not be less than last year's.
And virtually the same Is to be reported
from Texas.
Gov. Catt* of Florida telegraphed that

the cotton situation In his State is not
ncute because Florida has "such a diversityof crops." No gins havo been
burned In Florida, but the planters aro
holding their cotton for higher prices
while wringing subsistence from thetr
other crops.

Jn New York all that ta mighty interesting.but the cotton broker here cannot
see the situation through the farmer's
eyes, inquiry among members of the
Cotton Exchange produces the Northern
viewpoint

J. W. Jay A Co.. who have branches
throughout the South, say:
"Wo do not take seriously the reports
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the cotton belt gins are being burnel
und that merchants are being warned
riganllng the picking and pinning of
cotton. We think that the element responsiblefor such acta la a small one,
and that the most eonwrvatlve business
men of the South, aa well as Governmentofficials, are against such
methods. We believe that a conservativeestimate of the cotton which has
been wilfully damaged throughout the
belt will not average 25,000 bales."

Cotton Holder*. Are Stubborn.

Munds, Rogers & Stnokpole, another'
local house, when queried on the subJoelsaid:
"Of course Ave do not endorse any

such methods as threats of violence
for the purpose of sustaining cotton.
Such tactics are to be deplored. Naturally,the farmers resent the low price
at which cotton Is selling, but the depressionlias been due to economic
causes rather than to speculative opera-
tions.
"The threats to burn gins are sis-

im:cai>i cnusriy 111 one particular. xney
furnish evidence of the stubborn at-
tltude of holders, of which the trndr
has not yot taken full cognizance. It
Is, therefore, mainly a reflection of attitudethat these tactics are to be given
any consideration whatsoever."
According to Cuppia & Robertson, the

burning of warehouse cotton by night
riders will havo little or no effect on
the ultimate level of prices.
"It may prevent some small amount

of cotton from being offered for sale."
says this house, "but so far, all reportstraced to their source have proved
to he greatly exaggerated."
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FROM HAND TO MACHINE
rjcr.

Nearly all the progress in the making of fine
paper has taken place since the Crane Mills be'
gan to make paper.
Up to that time paper was still being made by

hand.practically as it had been for eight hun'
dred years. For some time afterward the Crane
Mills made paper by hand. In these mills the
change was made gradually from hand to ma'

chine, and without losing the quality of hand'
made paper. But the machines were always ma'
chines to make better paper rather than more

paper. They were not concerned with quantity
production. It was quality production that had
made the name "Crane" mean something in
writing papers.

There'are many mills that have greater capao
ity than the Crane Mills. There are none, we
earnestly believe, that surpass the quality of
Crane Papers.
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1 your support. He is a splendid example of
mity. His rise from lowly station to Governor of
is an unanswerable contradiction to the carpers

: unrest who whine that there is no chance for
hose born in poverty and toil.
effort and worth, he has won universal confidence

*ED E. SMITH
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iserves Your Vote
:mber of the As- He called a special session of the
iriff, Delegate#to Legislature to meet the housing
onvention, Presi- crisis in this State and thereby kept
f Aldermen. He 100.000 rent payers in their homes.
Governor. The ,

e legislation for He save<* Direct Primaries.
b1? the Factory saved the Taxpayers $7,500,000i't» Compensation t^jg yCar by vetoes of legislative exiws,the 54 Hour travagance.actories, the law
n seven, demon- Would you turn your back on a

npathy. tried and true friend to show favor
to a stranger?al session of the

Woman Suffrage The same rule should apply to
candidates for public office.

natter over and on Election Day
irk your ballot like this

FOR GOVERNOR

ALFRED E. SMITH [
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